The London Festival of Architecture was created in
2004 to celebrate and promote the global
contribution of London as the world’s architectural
hub. Taking place throughout June, the annual
festival provokes questions about the contemporary
and future life of the city, and promotes positive
change to its public realm. The city-wide
programme is delivered by leading cultural and
academic institutions alongside associated projects
by practices and individuals.
The LFA is an internationally recognised cultural
event that performs an invaluable role in bringing
the skills of the profession to a wider public, but to
do this, we need your support. You can help by
joining the LFA500 CLUB.

JOIN TODAY

Annual membership fee: £500+VAT
Beneﬁts of membership include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LFA500 CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
REGISTRATION
FORM
Please ﬁll in all ﬁelds and
return with cheque

Membership for two named individuals in
your company
Invites to exclusive LFA500 CLUB events
(transferable) and networking opportunities
Invitations to Festival launch
Help support the LFA to grow
Listings on LFA webiste, mentions in social
media and relevant press releases
Opportunities to network and collaborate
within the wider LFA connections
Use of LFA500 CLUB logo on your
own marketing

Not only does the LFA500 CLUB provide
financial support for the festival, but it also
creates a powerful core of practices and
like-minded individuals who are interested in being
actively engaged with this increasingly significant
fixture on London’s cultural calendar.
For an annual fee, membership of the LFA500
CLUB can also provide significant benefits to you
and your practice, bringing you much closer to the
festival.

To join the LFA500 CLUB please ﬁll in the form
below and return with a cheque made out to
“London Festival of Architecture Ltd” for the
sum of £500 +VAT to:
Pipers Projects Ltd
26 Store Street
London WC1E 7BT
LFA500 CLUB membership runs for a year
from the time of joining.
If you have any queries or would like to provide
higher levels of support please contact
Rosa Rogina at:
rosa@londonfestivalofarchitecture.org
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